Keyscan merges security and convenience

Keyscan Mobile Credential is a cloud-based credential delivery app for use with new or existing Keyscan access control systems equipped with K-SMART3 mobile-ready readers and Aurora software version 1.0.16 (or later) or Keyscan LUNA software.

The Keyscan Mobile Credential app brings security and convenience to commercial facilities secured with Keyscan access control systems. System administrators now have the option to issue secure and protected mobile credentials and authorize access to entrances, elevators, parking garage and all other exit/entry points throughout commercial buildings.

**Simple enrollment - bring your own device**
Using Keyscan Aurora or Keyscan LUNA access control management software, system administrators can simply issue mobile credentials to authorized users’ iOS or Android supported devices. Through a programmed email, users are notified of their assigned mobile credential. Recipients then download the Keyscan mobile credential app from their respective app store on their mobile device. When the app is registered, users can receive mobile credentials from their system administrator.

With the app enabled, the mobile credential allows the user to authenticate access permissions at all designated doors, elevators, parking gates and other entry/exit points using their mobile device.

Keyscan mobile credentials utilize Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) to enable communication between mobile device and K-SMART3 mobile-ready readers, which can be installed and used in conjunction with existing Keyscan K-SMART 13.56MHz access control environments using smart cards, fobs or transmitters.

Smart access control means secure mobile solutions.
Key benefits of Keyscan mobile credentials

- Non-intrusive with simple one-time mobile device registration.
- Mobile credentials remain secure and protected behind password or biometric security of a mobile device.
- No on-boarding process is necessary to begin using Keyscan mobile credentials.
- Four adjustable BLE reader ranges available. Default BLE range is short range and is ready to use. Additional BLE ranges are medium, long and maximum. (Requires BLE1 programming card, sold separately).
- No manufacturer ‘cloud’ portal account required.
- User can store up to 10 mobile credentials on a single device.
- Mobile credentials available in sets of 10 (K-BLE-10) and 50 (K-BLE)
- BLE credentials are not sold through distribution. Call dormakaba Canada directly 1 888 539-7226.
- Purchase with Visa/Mastercard or open business account.
- Unique site code also available.
- Optional BLE1 range setting card works with all Keyscan site key readers.
- Functions with Keyscan proprietary features (heartbeat and Lockdown. Present3 not supported with mobile credentials)
- Manage user data, purchase and distribute mobile credentials directly through Keyscan Aurora
  Version 1.0.16 (or higher) or Keyscan LUNA Version 1.0.0.0 (internet connectivity and email client set up also required)

How the Keyscan mobile application works

Step 1: Download and register your app

Step 2: Receive your mobile credential by email†
† Credentials can be received by email or entered manually

Step 3: Begin using your mobile credential
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